GS Industries of Bassett’s Underground Products pioneered in engineering the first plastic spacer system. We offer a complete line to construction companies, civil engineers, developers and utility companies. Our spacers withstand rough handling and heavy loading, are UV stabilized and resist chemicals such as aqueous acids, alkalis, salts and mineral oil.

- Regular Plug, Universal Plug, Pressure Resistance
- Coupling – allows for pipes to be joined.
- Cap Strap – used to cap duct bank
- Dual Sizer – Enables mounting of a smaller diameter pipe
GS Industries of Bassett’s Underground Products maintains stock at our factory warehouse and distributor locations to insure expedited delivery. Shipment is frequently made the same day ordered.

Duct Bank – example of duct bank assembled at job site, ready for concrete

Rebar Holder – reinforce duct banks assembled with spacers

GS Industries of Bassett’s spacers assemble quickly, resulting in a reduction of labor costs. Multiple units of base or intermediate spacers can be pre-assembled at the factory.